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It’s the time of year when we need some heat about the house.  Some�
people still have open fires or stoves and maybe already have stocked up�
on coal, blocks or turf for the winter.  There are some houses about the�
parish where you are sure of a great fire burning.  Such a fire is certainly�
warm and welcoming.�

Mind you if you have a fire roaring away all evening giving delight to those�
around it, the next morning presents a different picture.  You stare into�
a cold grate and there are a whole lot of dead cinders and dirty ash which�
needs clearing out. That’s something of a chore and that’s why many�
banish fires and go for the central heating.�

One thing about a good fire is that all the coals contribute to the heat�
and light and to the general warmth and welcome of the scene.  Each lit�
coal helps the others to burn, they draw from each other and they�
contribute to each other.  As you know, if one coal falls out it will only�
burn for a short time before it goes out.  It cannot do�
without the others.�

There is a lesson for us there.  On the Day of Pentecost�
the Holy Spirit came on the disciples like tongues of fire�
and together they were ‘set on fire’ and were inspired�
and fuelled to go to the world with the gospel.  They�
came to enjoy the fellowship of the Holy Spirit and that�
togetherness was important.  They were to encourage�
and build each other up.  The assumption is that apart�
from the others they might easily loose that fire.�

The bible knows little of solitary religion and of private�
faith alone.  It is about the people of God – the Jewish�

The Rector�
Writes�
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people in the Old Testament and how they responded to the call of God�
and in the New Testament about the community called the church making�
up the Body of Christ.  Again and again in the New Testament we hear of�
the words ‘one another’ and ‘together’.�

Yes of course there is need for personal faith but there is also need for�
each other as we seek to practice that faith and to develop it.  Just as in�
a family at times we do things as individuals and at times we do things�
together, so in the church family there is the place for private devotions�
but also the need to come together.�

So when you are next looking into a fire burning brightly remember how�
we need each other and how we can help each other to keep the glow in�
our faith.  On our own that glow can easily fade.�
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RESTORATION APPEAL�

A very sincere thank you to all�
who have contributed to the Res-�
toration Appeal through the Har-�
vest Envelope.  At the time of�
writing just short of £30,000 has�
been donated – probably the larg-�
est sum raised in the parish�
through a single appeal.  Some�
parishioners were particularly�
generous and it was good to see�
that contributions came from�
across the parish – all 3 churches.�
We have certainly made a very big�
dent in the sum of £50,000 that�
we may have to find over the�
coming months.�

We are also grateful to those who�
have participated in other events�
and have thus helped to raise�
other monies.  The GFS Coffee�
Morning raised £325, Irene’s Soup�
and Maurice’s Coffee raised £800,�
a sum of £750 was donated from�
the Harvest Supper, the Coffee�
Morning arranged by Joan Holden�
resulted in £780 towards the Ap-�
peal while the Annual Table Quiz�
raised another £800.  Thanks es-�
pecially to those who organised�
these events.�

MISSION�

As you read this 3 people from the�
parish will be in Nepal – Cheryl�
Sinclair, Ian McKay and the rector.�
Among other things they will be�
providing a project with children�
in the Balkhu slum in Kathmandu�
and the rector has been asked to�
preach in one of the churches in�
the slum.  Also it is hoped to assist�
Ady, a friendship with whom has�
developed over the last few�
years, to gain a visa so that he can�
come to Northern Ireland in the�
New Year.�

Parish News�
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The four hour vigil last Friday night was a new experience for many of us.�
We weren't sure quite what we had signed up for.  How long can you think�
of nothing - keep your mind blank without thinking of anything?  Four�
hours seemed a long time at the beginning.  What if I fell asleep?  How�
long should I wait before I left?  What would be a respectable time when�
I could leave?  I knew I could leave any time but I couldn't be the first.�
How many should leave before me - could I be fourth or maybe third?�

There would be several prayer breaks and the opportunity to have a�
coffee in the choir vestry - the only place where talking was allowed.  It�
still seemed a long time.�

Four hours later I was still there and so was almost everyone else.  And I�
would do it again.  It didn't seem like four hours - or even one hour.  And�
my mind did not wander into the secular realms.  I did not think of what�
I had been doing that day or what I had to do later over the weekend.�

I can only believe that the atmosphere and the presence of the Holy Spirit�
guarded us from outside influences and distractions.  The breaks into a�
group, for readings and prayer helped to relax the strain of deep concen-�
tration. We also had the opportunity to ponder on and contemplate�
objects placed around the church.  We were all asked to record our�
experiences of what God was saying to us and place them in a 'Share a�
Prayer' box for the Clergy to ponder.�

Me?  Initially I thought of nothing.  Or rather I didn't think of anything.�
And I waited.  Sooner than I expected something filled my mind -�
something I could never have anticipated.  Not a thought but an image.�
I think in words not images so this came as a shock.  I explored it further�
looking for a message and I believe I understood what it meant.  So I�
wrote it down.  Over the next four hours I had a couple more thoughts -�
just phrases which seemed to say something to me.  By then I had stopped�
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thinking of nothing all the time as it was a bit of a strain.  I prayed, read�
the bible, meditated and had a break for a cup of coffee.�

I do not envy the clergy the task of sorting out the notes.  Some of them�
will be thought already formed - ideas and proposals in our minds before�
the vigil.  Of course this doesn't mean that God was not the instigator that�
night.�

I hope and pray the outcome is that a direction emerges for our church -�
a direction dictated by God in response to our vigil.  Or maybe the result�
was to make a small group of Christians look into themselves and out to�
God.�

Barry Duke�

I attended the Vigil on Friday 19�th� October.  I had decided before I left�
home that I would only stay for about one hour; which turned out just to�
be a preconceived idea as I stayed until the end of the Vigil, which�
culminated with a short service of Holy Communion.  When I got to church�
at around 8 pm it was partially lit with candles positioned in each of the�
windows.  This gave the church an air of peace, quiet and a sense of�
calmness.�

It was lovely just to sit quietly.  I used one of our pew bibles and opened�
at psalm 62 verse 1 - ‘For God alone my soul waits in silence’.  I had�
actually wanted to find the psalm with the verse ‘Be still and know that�
I am God’, but couldn’t remember which of the psalms it was!  How�
appropriate was psalm 62 verse 1 to me?�

At various times throughout the night we met together and had an�
opportunity to pray, at the baptistery, the nave, the choir stalls and�
finally at the Holy Table.�

‘Talk breaks’ were available in the choir vestry.  I must confess I had two!�
As mentioned earlier the evening finished with Holy Communion when we�
stood around the Holy Table and shared bread and wine.  The Vigil ended�
around 12.15 am and the sense of calmness remained.�

I was so encouraged by this evening and hope that at some time in the�
near future another one will be arranged to give those who were unable�
to attend a chance to come along and see for themselves how amazing a�
Vigil can be.�

Ruth Dixon�
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SQUIRRELS�

The Squirrels have been having lots of fun this term.�
They have all learnt their promise and done really�
well at our recent Youth Service.  The boys have been�
having a go at some cooking.  Since it is nearly�
Hallowe’en, they made chocolate apples.  They even�
made one for Paul and Ann - delicious!�

Poor Mr Squirrel is nearly exhausted as he is being spoilt each week by the�
boys.  He’s been to the swimming pool, attended a birthday party and has�

Around the�
Parish�

Squirrels attending the Youth Service in St Columba’s�
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been to his first pop concert!  He has a busier social life than Paul and�
Ann.�

We will be having a fancy dress Hallowe’en party on 24�th� October.  There�
is bound to be lots of scary costumes and some spooky happenings going�
on.  We will be having a short break for half term on Wednesday 31�st�
October, but we will return on�Wednesday 7�th� November�.   We will be�
starting to look forward to Christmas and a very special visitor coming�
along to see us.�

Paul and Ann�

5�th� BALLYMENA - ST COLUMBA’S SCOUTS�

This month the Scout and Explorer sections at�
St Columba’s went a long way towards the�
completion of their ‘Community Challenge�
Badge’.  The project agreed on by the Scouts�
was a wheelchair-friendly raised bed for dona-�
tion to and use by the gardening group at�

Edgcumbe Learning�
Disability Day Cen-�
tre in East Belfast.�
We finished it off�
by painting it our�
signature scout�
scarf blue and look�
forward to deliver-�
ing it soon. The�
project also played�
an integral part of�
the Harvest deco-�
rations in St�
Columba’s Church.�

Please remember�
that our troop is�
continuing to grow�

– all boys, girls and adult helpers are very welcome to come along for an�
evening and see how they find Scouts!  For more information or to�
contact a leader please refer to our website:�www.stcolumbasscouts.co.uk�

ASL Richard McQuillan�

Community Challenge Badge Work�
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MOTHERS AND TODDLERS�

Last month Sure Start came along and gave us a very enjoyable�
session of action songs - we look forward to them coming back�
in November.  Our coffee morning for the ladies and gentlemen�
who help us each week was on 10�th� October and enjoyed by all�
who were able to attend.  We send our best wishes to June�
McMaster and Oliver Reid.  Our Hallowe’en party was on 23�rd�

October - a good time was had by all with fancy dress, chocolate�
apples and lots more.   Mothers and Toddlers will return after�
the Hallowe’en break on 6�th� November.�

Tea rota for November:-�

Our sincere thanks to you all.�
Dorothy (2589 2740), Anna, Anne and Liz�

DATE� NAME� FUNCTION�

6 November� Rosemary Stacey, Sandra McKay�
and Mary Cochrane�

Tea�

Bee Robinson� Welcoming�

Alex McKay� Car Park�

13 November� Evonne Stinson, Eleanor Burnett,�
Martha Caulfield and�

Rosalie Grainger�

Tea�

Vera Owens� Welcoming�

Oliver Reid� Car Park�

20 November� Martha Rainey, Dorothy Hegan�
and Isabel Halliday�

Tea�

Anne Fisher� Welcoming�

Trevor Halliday� Car Park�

27 November� Ruth Murray, Isabell Adair, Nell�
McIlwee and Karin Agnew�

Tea�

Ann Harrison� Welcoming�

Davy Nelson� Car Park�
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CHURCH LADS’ BRIGADE�

Thanks to the PSNI who sent two Community Offic-�
ers to talk with the boys about the dangers of�
fireworks.  The Hallowe’en fancy dress party was�
enjoyed by everyone and quite a few skeletons�
came out of the cupboards - plenty of fun and games!�

CLB will parade at this year’s Remembrance Day�
Parade in the town and lay a wreath at the cenotaph.�

CLB/GFS enrolment service is on�Sunday 18�th� November at 10.15 am�.�
This is an important service for all members and I would encourage all�
boys and their families to attend and support the officers and boys.�

Alan Ross (2589 2740)�

QUIZ 2012�

Our annual Table Quiz took place�
on Wednesday 24�th� October.  We�
were delighted and encouraged�
by the large number of people�

who supported us, not only from all three churches but also neighbours�
and friends together with friends from the Methodist Church who have�
become a real part of this annual event.  As quiz masters, Ivan and�
Maurice discovered talent of Olympian standard as various topical and�
historical subjects were discussed.  A great atmosphere of fun and�
fellowship prevailed throughout a most enjoyable evening.  There was a�
great sense of camaraderie and a wonderful desire to help with the Bell�
Tower Appeal, not forgetting its significance as one of The Seven Towers�
of Ballymena - well done everyone!�

£800 was raised�.�

The ‘Not  So  Secret Seven’ (Nina, Trevor, Isobel, Ivan, Rosemary, Maurice�
and Irene) wish to say a special ‘Thank You’ to the following people:-�

·� The Clergy and Select Vestry for their support.�
·� John our Sexton who helped us in so many ways.�
·� Lorraine in the office for printing, photocopying  and publicising the�

quiz.�
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·� Loraine Watt for excellent publicity and also her help in the kitchen.�
·� Rodney and Alan for the parking.�
·� The Badminton Club for the use of the hall on their evening.�
·� St Columba’s for lending us their tables.�
·� The many folk who, while unable to come gave us such generous�

donations.�
·� All our clearer-uppers, not forgetting Anne and Alex.�
·� And to you all for coming and making our evening such a success.�

The ‘Scores on the Doors’:-�

·� 1st Prize - Always the Bridesmaid (Derek, Linda, Judith, George and�
friends).�

·� 2nd Prize - The  Red Team (Ruth and friends).�
·� 3rd Prize - Rival Factions (a group of badminton players who support�

us each year).�
·� Best  Name - Baffled of Ballymena.�

A great big thank you to everyone!  See you next year D.V.�
Maurice and Irene�

ST PATRICK’S CHOIR�

The choir commenced its new season in September�
and after the Harvest Thanksgiving services we are�
now preparing music for the Advent and Christmas�
periods.�

As part of the Christmas Fair, the choir will be�
responsible for the CD stall.  We also hope to hold a ‘sponsored hymns’�
evening in Ballyclug Church early in the New Year - details of this will be�
provided later.�

E. Duddy�

MOTHERS’ UNION�

Our members hosted the Area�
Service in St Patrick's on 8�th� Octo-�
ber 2012 when over 70 members�
from the Mid-Connor area joined us for a celebration of Holy Communion�

CHOIR�
NOTES�
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led by the Rector.  The thanks of the Branch go to Canon Lloyd and to the�
choir.  This was the final event attended by the Diocesan President, Moira�
Thom, before she moves to a new role within Mothers' Union, Ireland.�
We were delighted to make a small presentation to recognise her service�
to the Diocese and wish her well in her new area of responsibility.�

The next Branch meeting will be on�Wednesday 14�th� November 2012� at�
8.00 pm. when the speaker will be David Graham ‘The life and times of�
a blue badge guide’.  A reminder that outstanding dues will be required�
to be paid at the meeting.�

Jean Kennedy,�
Branch Secretary�

SATURDAY 24 NOVEMBER 2012�
 ST PATRICK’S CHURCH HALLS�

9.30 am - 12 noon�
Silent Auction closes 11.30 am�

All the usual stalls and attractions including refreshments�

Proceeds to St Patrick’s Restoration Appeal - so please�
provide your support�
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I’m sorry to say that there hasn’t been much progress with the major�
project now in front of us at St Patrick’s.  Last time you’ll remember I�
said we hoped work would begin mid October, but that has come and gone�
and no start yet.  So I won’t offer any more hostages to fortune by giving�
you another date, and just leave it that when the work does eventually�
start no-one is likely to overlook the fact.  Maybe it will have begun by�
the time you are reading this, which is usually around two weeks after it�
is written.  At the moment it looks like the Harvest gifts will take us to�
about half way to the funding shortfall previously identified, many very�
grateful thanks go to everyone for this effort in these straightened times.�

If you’ve been on the Larne Road recently you probably did notice that�
Roads Service had a contractor along to do some tree surgery and tidy up�
the undergrowth along the banking below St Patrick’s.  We are hoping this�
means that the long awaited re-planting of the area just below the�
church will also soon happen, so that the current crop of benweed,�
dockens and thistles might be joined by something a little more attrac-�
tive to look at.�

We can be thankful that at this point in time no other major expenses�
have come up in relation to the other buildings around the parish.  There�
is some more work to be completed at Ballyclug to fix up the louvre�
shutters on the tower where some of those have fallen victim to time and�
weather and rotted to the extent that they are in danger of falling out.�
St Columba’s Committee are planning the installation of a new Audio�
Visual system to assist during services and with other meetings and�
activities, both of which certainly are of need and benefit to the respec-�
tive congregations and well worth the relatively small expenditures they�
will entail.�

I’ll end this month by asking that, as the days shorten and the weather�
gets colder and car use goes up, when you come to St Patrick’s in Castle�

Honorary�
Secretary’s Notes�
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Street to think about perhaps sharing the journey with any neighbours�
making the same trip.  As you know the car parking is often under�
pressure, and some car sharing to and from services might help a little,�
when not everyone lives within easy walking distance as I do.�

All the best 'til next time.�
Alastair�

³³³�

³³³�

³³³�

³³³�
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YOUTH CLUB�

It is very encouraging to see the large numbers at Youth Club on a�
Saturday night.  Some nights we have over 90 children.  We are grateful�
for our leaders but would like some more help to keep up with the�
numbers.  If you feel you could give up an hour or two on a Saturday night�
please speak to Alan or Lucy.  At the minute we have been collecting�
items and making up shoe boxes for the Christmas appeal.  We have also�
been selling ice cream sundaes to raise money for the Christmas Fair for�
the church project.�

SUNDAY SCHOOL�

In Sunday School we have been learning about prayer and the hand of�
prayer.  We have been looking at the prayer Jesus taught us ‘The Lord’s�
Prayer’ and we are currently learning it and a song about it.  We in Sunday�
School are raising money for the Christmas Fair and the church project�
by sticking 50 pence pieces onto two church cardboard cut outs and�
building the church’s stonework - when these are completed they will be�
handed in and each child will receive a gift.  Three Sunday School�
teachers will be attending ‘Building Blocks’ a children’s ministry confer-�
ence on�Saturday 17�th� November�.�

Sunday School teachers’ meeting�Monday 5�th� November at 8.30 pm�.�

ENERGIZE�

Energize Ballymena is an event running every month for all young people�
(aged 11 - 16) in the rural deanery.  Last month 45 young people met in�
Portglenone for some fun, food and fellowship together.  This month we�
will meet on Sunday 4th November from 6.30 - 8 pm in Broughshane�
Parish Church.�

Lucy�
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The annual Harvest Supper was once again a huge success, with our own�
Bill Balmer as comp�è�re.  Our thanks go to all the various artists for their�
entertainment and to the backroom staff led by Jackie Greer for organis-�
ing the event,  setting up of the hall, Ian and John for clearing the stage,�
the car park attendants, Kenneth for the lighting and for all who provided�
and served the supper.  The cake stall also proved very popular.  The total�
collected has reached an amazing £1240 with the money going to the�
Church Tower Fund, Cancer Research and the Haematology Unit at the�
City Hospital.�

The Church looked lovely for the  Harvest Service on 7�th� October,  which�
was conducted by Canon Lloyd with guest speaker Canon Walter Lewis.�
Again we were delighted to have the organist and choir from St Patrick's�
there to lead the singing, our thanks go to them and all who assisted with�
the decoration of the Church.�

There will be another concert in the New Year with the Seven Towers�
Male Voice Choir in aid of the Tower Fund, further details to follow at a�
later date.�

Ballyclug congregation would like to sincerely wish continued good health�
and successful treatment to those members who have recently been ill�
and hopefully will be remembered in your prayers.�

William Burnett�

Ballyclug�
Notes�

CHURCH LADS’ BRIGADE/GIRLS’ FRIENDLY SOCIETY�
ENROLMENT SERVICE�

SUNDAY 18�th� NOVEMBER AT 10.15 AM�
ST PATRICK’S PARISH CHURCH�
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The Church of Ireland is not a particularly dogmatic denomination.  By�
that I mean that we don’t often tell parishioners what they should or�
should not believe.  Now of course we do have our Thirty-Nine Articles�
(found at the back of your Book of Common Prayer) and we regularly�
recite our Creeds, and those people of a certain age will remember their�
Catechism.  So we do have a core list of essential beliefs that we�
advocate, but there is a lot of ground not covered by the Articles, Creeds,�
and Catechism.�

In some other denominations, the ministers (either at a local or national�
level) often dictate what their members should believe, and this can�
apply to everything and anything, such as gambling, abortion, living�
together before marriage, evolution, and a whole host of other issues.�
Within the Church of Ireland we are not so prescriptive concerning beliefs�
and moral values, and although each member of the clergy will to some�
extent promote their own thoughts and opinions, most parishioners are�
encouraged to think for themselves and come to their own conclusions.�

So within this parish, we like to give people information that they can use�
to make an informed choice on a range of matters, rather than simply�
telling them what to think.  There are strengths and weaknesses to this�
approach.  Whilst some people might love the freedom to explore their�
faith, others might want to be steered and guided in terms of their�
spiritual growth.  I acknowledge that it is probably quite frustrating for�
some parishioners who like things to be black and white, to be confronted�
by clergy who encourage them to consider all shades of opinion.  I realise�
that this can be confusing to some people who want hard and fast rules�
by which to live their life and well-developed beliefs that they can be�
taught.  However, from the various discipleship groups that I have been�
involved in (the Bible Fellowship, the Theology Group, the Spirituality�
Group, the Youth Fellowship, the Young Adults’ Fellowship, and most�

Engaging with your Faith�
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recently the Christian Living Group) I am very aware that actively�
engaging with our faith leads not to ready-made solutions but merely to�
more and more questions!  Now I personally revel in that opportunity to�
study, critique and even challenge long-held beliefs.  Quite the opposite�
to undermining my faith, it in fact strengthens it and adds a depth and�
breadth to it.�

What it boils down to is this: God gave us enquiring minds, and like little�
children observing and questioning all things, we should reflect upon and�
question our faith as we grow in spiritual maturity.  We should wrestle�
with our beliefs.  We should constantly be re-examining our behaviour�
and our values.  Our various discussion groups and house groups within�
the parish are not just for the academically minded.  They are not for the�
Christian elite, if indeed there is such a thing.  They are for everybody�
and anybody who wants to take their faith seriously.  Surely that must�
mean you.  Won’t you consider joining one?�

Brian�

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY�

Act of Remembrance�
10 am - Ballyclug�

11.30 am St Patrick’s and St Columba’s�
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CHRISTIAN BURIAL�

4�th� October Isobel Pedlow    19 Dunclug Gardens,�
         Ballymena�
24�th� October Norman Thompson   43 Coleraine Road,�
         Portrush�
27�th� October James Galbraith   43 Larne Road, Ballymena�

Isobel Pedlow�

Isobel was not known to the clergy but the Pedlow family have had links�
with the parish over many years.  The family was brought up in Greenvale�
Street and Isobel was to go on to work in the Waveney Laundry and then�
as an auxiliary nurse in the Braid Valley Hospital.  There she must have�
connected with many people but outside of that setting she lived very�
much to herself.  She had been living on her own and was still able on a�
regular basis to go up the town by taxi.  We remember her sisters Lily and�
Mary and niece Anne.�

Norman Thompson�

Norman was not a parishioner but through his parents had links with�
Ballymena and a former family homestead was at Ballymarlow.  Living for�
much of his life in Glengormley he was later to move to Portrush.  He�
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trained as an electrician and was also involved in light engineering.  A�
keen sportsman, he played football for Glentoran, Glenavon and was also�
picked for the Northern Ireland Amateur Team.  He also loved his golf and�
came to play off a low handicap.  Known as the quiet man he had been�
fighting cancer for over 6 years.  We remember Sandra and daughter�
Emma.�

James Galbraith�

James had been in hospital but was released only to die a few days later�
in his own bed.  His death was thus quite a shock although his health had�
been declining. He was always based in Ballymena and never went far�
afield.  He was a quiet man who tended to keep to himself.  Like so many�
others he had worked for a time in the Mill but his chief work was with�
O’Kanes from which he retired.  He enjoyed his television and liked to�
watch his team Arsenal.  A member of the Orange Order he carried the�
banner for many years.  We remember his sister Mary still at home and�
also brothers Jackie and Wallace.�
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OUR ACTIVITIES�
SAINT PATRICK’S�

Day   Time   Venue�

Bellringers   Friday  7.30 pm  Tower�
Bible Fellowship  Tuesday  8.00 pm  Choir Vestry�
Church Choir   Thursday   7.30 pm  Choir Vestry�
Church Lads’ Brigade�
 YBC    Friday  6.45 pm  Parochial Hall�
 JTC    Friday  6.45 pm  Parochial Hall�
 CLB    Friday  8.00 pm  Parochial Hall�
Girls’ Friendly Society Tuesday  7.15 pm  Minor Hall�
Healer Prayer Group  Tuesday  7.15 pm  Church Vestry�
Indoor Bowling Club  Monday   7.30 pm  Parochial Hall�
     Thursday  7.30 pm  Parochial Hall�
Mothers and Toddlers Tuesday  10.00 am  Parochial Hall�
Mothers’ Union   2nd Wed.  8.00 pm  Minor Hall�
Still Active Club  3rd Wed.  2.00 pm  Minor Hall�
Youth Club   Saturday  8.00 pm  Parochial Hall�
Junior Youth Club  Saturday  7.00 pm  Parochial Hall�
Young Adult Fellowship 2nd Sunday 7.30 pm  Jubilee Room�
Youth Fellowship  3rd Sunday 7.30 pm  Parochial Hall�
Badminton   Wednesday 7.30 pm  Parochial Hall�
Theology Group   1st Thurs.  7.45 pm   Jubilee Room�
Sewing Group   Thursday  10.00 am  Parochial Hall�

SAINT COLUMBA’S�
Day   Time   Contact�

Beavers    Monday  6.30 pm  Mrs L McCullagh�
Ladies’ Circle   4th Monday 8.00 pm  Mrs L Beatty�
Brownies    Tuesday  6.30 pm  Mrs S Foster�
Guides    Tuesday  6.30 pm  Mrs K Black�
Squirrels    Wednesday 6.30 pm  Mr P Houston�
Christian Living Group 3rd Wed.  7.30 pm  Rev B Lacey�
Cubs     Thursday  6.45 pm  Miss H Hughes�
Choir    Sunday  10.15 am  Mrs S Montgomery�
Rainbows    Friday  6.30 pm  Miss E Peachey�
Scouts    Friday  7.45 pm  Mr K Hughes�
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ST PATRICK’S PARISH CHURCH�

SUNDAY SERVICES�
8.15 am                     Holy Communion�

 10.15 am   3rd Sunday in the month      Family Service�
 11.30 am                    Morning Prayer�
        1st Sunday in the month      Parish Communion�
 6.30 pm                     Evening Prayer�
        4th Sunday in the month      Living Faith Service�

EVERY WEDNESDAY�
10.30 am                    Holy Communion�

ST PATRICK’S, BALLYCLUG�

SUNDAY SERVICES�
10.00 am                    Morning Prayer�

        4th Sunday in the month      Holy Communion�

ST COLUMBA'S, DUNCLUG�

SUNDAY SERVICES�
8.30 am    1st Sunday in the month      Holy Communion�

 11.30 am                    Morning Prayer�
        2nd Sunday in the month      Family Service�
        3rd Sunday in the month      Family Communion�

SUNDAY SCHOOLS�

ST PATRICK’S�
11.30 am   Church    Leaders - Mrs L McLaughlin and Mr A Ross�

ST COLUMBA’S�
11.30 am   Church   Superintendent - Mrs S Foster�

HOLY BAPTISM�
At Sunday services by arrangement�

OUR WORSHIP�


